Parkhed village got its New Way of Life through Education

Vikas Sahyog Pratishthan carries out a
Quality Education Program to enhance
learning among students with the help of
National Stock Exchange.
In a village named Parkhed, situated in
the hills of Buldhana district of
Maharashtra, lived people from socially
backward society. A community known
as ‘Banjara’ lived in this village. Due to
extremely rural area, the village was lacking with educational facilities. Also, the local
government was not paying attention to these problems. Hence, people were not bothered
about education much.
People were only bothered about their daily living. They were very negative about
education. Not a single parent was visiting school and asking about their children’s progress.
VSP conducts Quality Education Program along with students from 3rd Std to 5th Std. But, no
candidate with D.Ed. degree was available to teach students. Therefore, Jitendra Jadhav
who had completed his HSC was appointed to enhance Quality Education Program in
schools.
Along with Jitendra Jadhav, VSP started awareness among Banjara community regarding
importance of education and involvement of parents in their child’s education. Due to
regular interventions with the parents, a sense of responsiveness started to build among the
parents. Parents started to make an attempt to know their child’s progress by visiting
schools.
Shri. Prakash Rathod, who was the head of School Management Committee, along with VSP
and Shri. Jitendra Jadhav, were making an attempt in knowing the techniques to be used for
providing quality education.
Slowly and gradually, educational atmosphere started to grow in Parkhed village. Students
were provided with educational material. Parents started to know regarding materials used
for teaching, also the techniques used for learning. This type of learning was conducted in
Quality Education Program Centre. Therefore, parents started to realise that this should also
be conducted in Zilla Parishad Schools.
Hence, SMC started to guide Zilla Parishad school teachers, which changed their attitude
and they accepted this innovative way of teaching.
Vikas Sahyog Pratishthan along with National Stock Exchange bought a positive change in
people’s attitude regarding education. Youths have started taking admissions for higher

education. Some students expressed their willingness to join back education. They all thank
Vikas Sahyog Pratishthan for showing them this new way of life.

